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Websites

Bill Gates wasn’t kidding when he said:

“If your business is not on the internet, then your business will be out of business.”

-Bill Gates, Founder of Microsoft

Any Time  Any Where  Any Device
IFCC

Global organization

Vision:

*Advance excellence in laboratory medicine for better healthcare worldwide*
Communications and Publications Division (CPD)

It is the mission of the CPD to:

• **Communicate** the work of the IFCC to clinical laboratory scientists, physicians and health care policy makers **worldwide**

• **Provide** educational material to clinical chemists in both printed and electronic forms

• **Promote** the image of the IFCC to its individual members, to the biomedical industry and to the **world-wide health care community** at large
Our Website

• Structure based around IFCC functional units
• Open resource
• Over 760 pages
• Maintained and managed by the IFCC office staff and C-IeL, supported by web development company InSoft Digital
Some Features

• Details of IFCC organization and structure
• Links
• Event calendar
• Continuing education material
• IFCC publications database dating back to 1973
• IFCC publications eNews and eJIFCC; current and archived editions
• An expert database
1998
2003

Serving Laboratory Medicine Worldwide

Forthcoming IFCC Conferences and Awards

All the information about forthcoming IFCC Events, Awards and much more are now available here. Need more?

eJIFCC: Latest Issue !!!
The March issue of the eJIFCC has just been published!

IFCC NEWS: March-April Issue
The March-April issue of the IFCC News has just been published. Click bars to have more information on current IFCC Activities, Projects, Future Meetings and Conferences...
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www.ifcc.org
Keeping us current

• The website is your platform
• Help us keep it up to date
• Suggestions for improvements

http://www.ifcc.org/contact/
Navigation Contest

www.ifcc.org

Find page
Enter your name
Round 1

Find:

IFCC eNews webpage
Round 2

Find:

C-DL Committee for Distance Learning
Round 3

Find:

Program for General Conference Madrid
Round 4

Find:

SD Project Proposal form
Round 5

Find:

Membership page for Australia and New Zealand